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an 1 ~ game was played in a driving snow- yards and then followed each score |Reinorecovering for the Lions. This was the only real threat by the Back Mountain area (unless an- |for both Back Mountain grid teams Take-Lehman fresh from its 21-C

storm Saturday afternoon when the

Knights of Lake-Lehman and the
up with the extra point on ruams

off-tackle.

All Palmer
With the period coming to a close

the Lions in the second half even
though they recorded three more

Dallas racked up win number six

Monday afternoon by beating win-

other snow blankets the field like
last weekend) with Dallas hosting

as Dallas goes into the Wyoming

tilt’ with “championship hopes” in |
win over Luzerne in a driving snow

storm moves into Wyoming stadium

e Lions of Luzerne engaged in a Knights Threaten the teams exchanged sides on the first downs in the contest. 4 less Northwest 27-7 on a water- 25% yere, Conference 3inners, sight, while Lake-Lehman shows 2 to battle the Cowboys of West Wyo,
snow-blown affair at the Dallas| Lake-Lehman threatened in the |field and with the wind to their Lake-Lehman Threatens Again soaked gridiron. The win kept Dal- Wyoming at the Dallas Senior High 6-3 1e00rd going into its final en- ming under Nick Aazelmi.
Junior High field. Approximately opening period when Stan Rusiloski backs the Knights rolled in high| Lake-Lehman had another scoring [las in the unbeaten ranks although field. counter against a rugged West| The win for the Knights Saturs

pro- LS Despite the weather conditions 4 -0 tie wi i ; a ; 1ne \NENEENREENENENNEARNENENA fe Pe omBay. He tlloviod Liter Dace ao| manuel 00 yoritollotving toe rend by200 bowithTe this year due to injuries especially
un B with a slant. off-tackle for the extra |-, his likin h rned in his half kickoff. S wage when quarterback Ray Richardsu =u le o his g as he tu n , : M. J. Golden, Executive Director the unscored upon record of Wyo- f : . :

lucls Everything B point. most productive game in his school After this score, Coach Eddie Loe 7 HE © :s- ming last season when it battled Was ouf Of the Ineup with Innd R x Rinken Recovers Yaible :areer, both point-wise and yard- Brominski sent his first two con- of the Pennsylvania Game Commis- the hich dod Redckine 4 juries. This was proven particular-
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rg at \ ou y = a Lion fumble at the 20 to set up| same since the Forty-Fort - West |the third and fourth stringers fin- SRigy during ho dmnting Senso. took the Boeronl kick off rise seme off the bench in the setondHeros } = g 2 Palmer’s next run. littston encounter about seven |ished the game. Use COTTON sense: oiriesy 2nd raced 0 ards throu Ee Deriod aad ran the ball dub steadily

i H @| On first down Palmer found day- years ago, that was played in a Fumble Sets Up TD care while hunting,” Golden said. Wooo; = £ €|up and down the gridiron most of
] - B light again up the middle and iriving snow storm . . . Luzerne’s| Shoftly after the game was under- Contrary to opdlar Sg hans ay i qb ifthegd gad had Dallas hanging
{ EH mW romped 20 yards for the score. Pal 3and tried to encourage the Lions! Way Northwest tried a pitchout 8 Is one of the salest of sports. even: seniors will. ‘be playing jon for a scoreless tie. ;
f x mer again ran over the PAT. y playing several numbers from |that was fumbled and Dallas recov- 2 ey hunter otehed the muzzle oer final game for ey Eddie Last weekend the Cowboys
i I] Whatever room you're planning to remodel—from m | Lopasky Intercepts he buses . . . The officials did a|ered at the 20 to set up the first Ol tne gun and took care not to |Brominskls charges and theyin-|dropped a 32-21 decision to Forty-

5 living room toagot everything you x Finding it rough to run against{ jretty good job under prevailing Dallas score. point it toward himself or another clude: Bob Letts, Arch Paltrineri Fort when the Flyers tallied twice

1 will = need to do the job quickly, easily and economically: W the tough interior line of the onditions in that they couldn’t| Minutes later Joe Noon cracked | Person, accidents would be practi- jand Willard Bullock-ends; Larry lin the final period to erase a 21-18
Ti N job.q Yr y tly: x Knights, Mataconis took to the air- find-the chalk lines... Both schools over from 7 yards out for his first cally eliminated. : Piatt and Bob Ashman-tackles; Gary deficit. :a = © GEORGIA-PACIFIC REAL WOOD PANELING. B lanes only to have Dick: ‘Lopasky agreed before game time to play TD. Farley slanted off-tackle for | Unload guns before carrying them Smith, Sterling McMichael and Del Coach Eddie Edwards has nine

New i x (18 prefinished hardwoods — family-proof finish N intercept one at the 43 and‘roll to ten minute quarters .. . Lake-Leh- the extra point. into cars, camps, or homes, or climb| Voight-guards; Bob Decker-center)| seniors playing theirsfinal game fog
Nash. = for lasting beauty.) MB the Lions 24 before beirig hauled man. recorded seven first downs, |? More Scores ing a fence. Keep the firearm on- Paul Siket-quarterback and Don the Black and Gold of Lake-Lohmango yu \ 5 dow from behind: Ligarne picked. up eall in the Dallas chalked up two more touch- safe until readytoshoot at a target Andrews-halfback, if he has okay High and they include: Tom Evans
Bar 5 © QUALITY PAINTS IN RAINBOW COLORS. » Again the forward wall of Lake | second half . . . Tom Yezilski had owns in the second period follow- positively identified as legal game. from doctor following a foot in- and Bernie Snyder - ends; Bob

3essie i m @ FLOOR TILES TO, MATCH YOUR DECOR. = Lehman turned in some ‘crisp block- 5ne of his toughest days of the year neSao penis, Sp osraone32oni Jay,= Beaamsofie sonsl. Bike and Pee SpencerSackies

ing and again “Mr. Palmer” was he ‘found it difficult in. turni e first drive was from yards ; 3 : i d y ce Lord-guard; olan Rusioszl af
Mes 5 ® ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS IN MANY DESIGNS, = off to paydirt, this time for 24 he Shree , wide pi BE out and Joe Noon capped this | Take no chances. Let's make this seniors fans can look forward to | James Worth-centers; Bob Rogers-

| n START YOUR REMODELING BY SEEING US TODAY! x yards. Stan wrapped up’the scor- nights bottled him up well on the march with a 4-yard burst up the EmileeSoe ; Suis1mighty good Boothal with the quarterback; Stanley Palmer-full-
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i m Open Until 3 P.M. Saturdays un ae oya Ande0er,oefat id converted. fatally injured and 454 other hunt-|up that played good football this| This game rates a toss-up withu Phone 674-8866 g aun I om a Minutes later- another Northwest ers. were accidentally wounded. The year when they saw action. the Knights holding a slight edge ©on

n . Lake-Lehman missed a score fol- pe i : punt reached the Rangers 40 from accident Tele mons hunters, how- Don’ Andrews will be the acting its ‘seasonal record,
HH Blowing the ensuing kick-off when . : where the Mountaineers started its €Ver iS Very OW Synen compared 10 captain for this final game even if et

: = Bo Ths finmbled on an attempted YAU€Y Organization fina] drive of the first hall and other types of accidental deathand he doesn't see action SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
! ww E ae 8 | hindoff and Don Rittenhouse re- - again Noon cracked over from the Injury, ranking firearm accidents :; we —28 evered: at the 2. To Fete All-Stars 3 for his third TD. Farley again ome) po oe curring in |
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100 die-hard football fans braved

the inclement weather to see Lake-

Lehman emerge victorious 21-0 be-
hind ‘the great ‘“snow-footed runner’

Stan Palmer who tallied all of the
points,

Palmer blasted over for his 21-

 

(ing up 
ing snow storm reachedthe Lions

    

  

recovered a Luzerne fumble on the

Lake-Lehman 43. f

With Ellsworth and Lopasky pick-
large yardage, along with

thrusts up the middle by Palmer,

Lake-Lehman moving into a blind-

 

 

 

gear in the second period.

Early in the second period the
Lions were forced to punt with the
ball reaching the Luzerne 30.
With Palmer carring for three

straight plays the Knights moved
into “snowland” for the first scor-
ing of the day as Palmer cracked up

 

 

 

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
PLAN ‘TILXMAS   

opportunity in the final period fol-
lowing a Luzerne punt as they

marched to the Lions 12 before the
defense stopped Stan Palmer on a

fourth down running play with two

yards needed for a first down.
Notes

In recognition of the honor the

All-Stars have brought to the Wyo-
ming Valley, Robert Lenkowski,

Kingston chairman of the project,

assisted by club member Mike
Witek, Dallas, manager of the Dallas
Dairy Team, and Frank Meneguzzo,

Pringle, wil ‘give them reversible
jackets.

"Alexander’s ‘Band, twenty-one

pieces, will play at the ceremony,

and there will be ‘a drawing for

they were held to a 0-0 tie by West
Wyoming.

Junior fullback Joe Noon cracked

Neighboring Lake-Lehman will
close out its season when it travels

to the Wyoming field to play the
 

over for three first half touchdowns
and Farley ran the extra points

each time to rack up 21-0 lead by
halftime. Tom Kerpovich recorded

the final TD as the Mountaineers

picked up 24 yards to ‘the North-

west 38 before being brought down
by the last man that had a crack
at him. Paul Siket followed with

another first down when a quarter-

back sneak picked up 12 yards ‘to
the 26. Six plays later Kerpovich

carried it in from the 7. Harris
was stopped on a running play for

the extra point, but Dallas led 27-0.

Varsity Leaves Field
With this lead Eddie Brominski  

MakeIt A Safe
Hunting Season

 

losses.

Rangers Move 45 Yards

Late in the contest the Rangers
did mount a drive of 45 yards for

its only score with the aid of a
few penalties.

Leland Charles capped the drive

with a 4-yard runfor the score and

Cavillinj sneaked over the extra

point. Taf

‘The game ‘ended following the

i | prizes. The public is invited. yanked his mainstays and began |extra point.

VER using his ‘third and fourth stringers Dallas held the edge in first

Supervisors To Meet and sent the rest of players to the downs 10-6.

 

Jackson Township Supervisors

will" meet Tuesday night at 7:30 in

the Fire Hall the regular meeting

time last Tuesday having been post-

poned because of the General

showers.

The reserves were .unable to
move the ball at ease as it had
some contest but this was due ‘to
the conditions of the field. They did
turn in fine defensive performances

and many times threw the North- west ball carriers for good size
 

Election.

Tuaa

To Keep Dogs Out Front

 

Wyoming eleven.

Dallas-Wyoming
Dallas with a (6-1-0) record in-

cluding the Northwest game will

try and finish the season undefeated
even though its’ record is marred

 

day also snapped a two game losing

streak and gave Lake-Lehman a

(6-3) record going into its final en-
counter, so it is sure of a winning

season regardless of the outcome

Saturday.

West Wyoming (3-2-3) for the
season has had its ups and downs

 

  

i WNAK &
Serving 12 Counties

Tune in Sunday at 2 P.M. for the CLEVELAND
BROWNS - WASHINGTON REDSKINS Pro Foot- |
ball Game sponsored by your Admiral Dealers unk
Mary Carter Paints.”

 

 

SHOP MONDAY - THURSDAY- FRIDAY-9:30 AM. fo 9:00 P.M.
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY — 9:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.!

PHONE POMEROY'S
FIRST _g

 

GRAND PRIX

  

 

ROAD
RACING

SET
SS

 

COMPLETE KIT WITH EVERY-
‘THING NEEDED TO EXPLORE
THE MANY MYSTERIES OF |
THE MICROBE WORLD.

YOURS AT THE FLICK OF THE
FINGER...WITH ALL THESE
EXCITING FEATURES.

. 900XKZ Zoom Microscope with
Zoom Eye Lens (10X to 15X)

2. Geared focusing adjustmeiit with
down stops

3. Revolving 4 position turret on
styled nose piece

. 4. 4 powerful objective lenses
(5X - 15X - 35X - 60X) -

5. Chrome slide clips

6. Adjustable arm — tilts 90°

7
8

   

 

   

   

  [
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 If Purchased

Separately

Would Cost

$37.00!

 

 

$1.00 DOWN. Heavy duty viewing stage
HOLDS ON LAYAWAY!. Adjustable mirror and lamp with positive

oall bearing contact - j

9. Heavy duty base -
. Transformer receptacle

. Fitted styrofoam storage case

. Test tubes (4) ;

. b-piece dissecting kit in plastic case

. Alcohol burner with metal cap

. Specimen storage bottles (2)

. 12-pieceslide set

. Glass beaker

. Slide identification labels

. Glass cover plates

. Attractive gift box

. Canadian Balsam

   

 

Makes 5 Thrill-Packed Courses:

TASCO EDUCATIONAL — 900XKZ 200M MICROSCOPE Stop in for a FREE SAMPLE of —

New...

PURINA DOG MEAL
The Super-Energy Food . . . especially suitable

for Hunting and Working Dogs.

 . Huge Grand Prix Layout!

. Double Figure 8!

. Large Single Figure 8!

. Figure 9 Over-and-Under!

n
N

A
W
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. Double Crash Course!

You Get:

® 16 Curved and 8 Straight
 

BETTER TASTE22. Specimen stain (2 colors — red, blue) i

5 23. Extra light bulb MORE PROTEIN 25-1b. sT) 78 © 2 Half Straight

¢ ; oo) Can Ions inaSul hae Bag fd Only set of its kind at this price! ® 290 Degree Cross-over Tracks
. 3-volt transformer wi os :

N { * approved cord (converts Micrasiope to 50 lbs. $5.34 a © 6-Pc. Bridge Set with Guard Rails

 

house current)

DISCOVER THIS MAJOR VALUE TO-DAYAT
PLUS: 2 Ferrari Race Cars, Power Pack
and Speed Controls and Automatic Lap
Counter.

have standing room only. Buy

now for Christmas . . . everyone

in the family will be thrilled!

Available in the Back Mt. only at . . 
  7 FEED re

i EWI<, DUNCAN SPORTING SERVICE Charge

It

at Pomeroy’s Wonderland of Toys—LOWER LEVEL

L - GOODS Cal : one
ne | FERNBROOK CORNERS 674-6191 all ENterprise 10700 Anytime
{o- All ORchard and NEptune subscribers can callNarrows Shopping Center

+1 KINGSTON : oo En HE EEEEEEEREREEESBSSNEHSE|ai un HEE BH .
ig 7 ; i] Sis eeHEN EEN |

Pomeroy’s TOLL REE and order merchandise from

Pomeroy’s.       
  

   

    


